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women&participating&side&by&side&with&men.”&\&Muhammad&Ali&Jinnah&Pakistan! gained! its! independence! from!British! colonial! rule! on!August! 14th,! 1947.!Muhammad!Ali!Jinnah,!the!founder!of!Pakistan,!envisioned!a!nation!where!men!and!women!would! possess! equal! rights.! In! 1947,! along!with! Pakistan’s! independence,!women! were! granted! suffrage.2( Jinnah’s! own! sister,! Fatima! Jinnah,! served! as! his!confidant!and!advisor!in!the!years!leading!up!to!Pakistan’s!independence.!!The! 1950sE1970s! were! progressive! years! for! women’s! rights! in! Pakistan.! From!1956!onwards,!women!were!allowed!the!right!to!vote!in!national!elections!and!were!allotted! a! number! of! seats! in! the! Parliament.3( In! 1961,! General! Ayub! Khan!introduced!the!Muslim!Family!Ordinance!Laws!(MFOL).!The!Ordinance! introduced!the! institution! of! Arbitration! Councils,! composed! of! “the! Chairman! of! the!appropriate! Union! Council! and! a! representative! of! each! of! the! spouses.”4( The!councils! were! charged! with! implementing! new! laws! pertaining! to! registration! of!marriage,!divorce,!polygamy,!and!maintenance!for!wives.5((These!councils!protected!women! from! men! who! had! previously! used! Islamic! text! as! a! tool! to! engage! in!polygamy!against!the!wishes!of!their!wives.!Some! specific! provisions! in! MFOL! include! Article! 8! which! states,! “the! right! to!divorce!has!been!duly!delegated!to! the!wife!and!she!wishes! to!exercise! that!right”(and!Article!6!asking!for!“the!consent!of!existing!wife!or!wives”6(in!case!of!polygamy.!Also,!Article!9!demands!that!“if!any!husband!fails!to!maintain!his!wife!adequately,!or!where! there! are! more! wives! than! one,! fails! to! maintain! them! equitably,! the!wife...may!in!addition!to!seeking!any!other!legal!remedy!available...issue!a!certificate!specifying!the!amount!which!shall!be!paid!as!maintenance!by!the!husband.”7((The! trend! to! empower!women! continued! under! the! democratically! elected! Prime!Minister! Zulfiqar! Ali! Bhutto! (1970E1977)! until! his! deposition! by! ZiaEulEHaq’s!military! coup.! Under! Bhutto’s! regime,! the! 1973! constitution! guaranteed! gender!equality.!Although!these!provisions!set!a!precedent!for!women’s!rights!in!Pakistan,!General! ZiaEulEHaq’s! regime! introduced! the! concept! of! Islamization! in! the! nation,!which!set!forth!discriminatory!laws!for!women.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
2  Jone Lewis, “International Women Suffrage Timeline – to 1929.” About Education. 
http://womenshistory.about.com/od/suffrage/a/intl_timeline.htm. 
3 Ibid.  
4 Lucy Carroll. 1979. "The Muslim Family Laws Ordinance, 1961 : provisions and procedures— a 
reference paper for current research". Contributions to Indian Sociology.13 (1): 117. 
5 National Legislative Bodies / National Authorities, Pakistan: VIII of 1961, Muslim Family Laws 
Ordinance, 1961, http://www.refworld.org/docid/4c3f1e1c2.html 
6 Ibid. 






Zia’s(Islamization(While!Pakistan!was!created!with!the!intention!of!equal!rights!for!all!citizens,!ZiaEulEHaq’s!militaryEcoup! and! subsequent! presidency! from!1977E1988! shifted! the! track!by!changing!many!of!these!laws.!In!line!with!his!notorious!Islamization!process,!Zia!believed! in! his! own!version! of! ‘true! Islam’! and! there! in! implemented! the!Hudood!Ordinance!in!1979,!enforcing!Qur’anic!punishments!in!their!literal!form.!A!series!of!events!acted!as!pivotal!prerequisites!for!in!order!for!Islamization!to!take!place!in!Pakistan.!Events!that!acted!as!prerequisites!include,!1)!the!Cessation!of!East!Pakistan,!2)!the!Execution!of!Zulfiqar!Ali!Bhutto,!3)!the!Iranian!Revolution!and!the!rise!of!Wahhabism,!4)!the!Soviet!invasion!of!Afghanistan!and!5)!the!introduction!of!the!Hudood!Ordinances.!The!Cessation!of!East!Pakistan!In! 1972! after! much! turmoil! and! bloodshed,! Bangladesh! (formally! known! as! East!Pakistan)! fought! its! war! of! liberation! from! Pakistan.! Pakistan! was! now! a! 98%!Muslim! majority! nation! consisting! of! four! provinces! E! Punjab,! Sindh,! the! North!Western! Province! (now! known! as! Khyber! Pakhtunkhwa),! and! Baluchistan.! In! his!research,!Martin!Lau!notes!that!East!Pakistan!retained!a!substantial!Hindu!minority!after! it’s! partition! from! BritishERaj! Indian.! In! 1974,! the! number! of! nonEMuslims!amounted!to!13.5%!of!the!Bangladeshi!population.!The!independence!of!Bangladesh!meant! that! not! only! had! Pakistan! lost! East! Pakistan,! but! it! had! also! lost! religious!diversity!which! allowed! Islamization! to! come! forward!with! little! opposition! in! its!way.8!The!Execution!of!Zulfiqar!Ali!Bhutto!Zulfiqar! Ali! Bhutto! was! a! democratically! elected! Prime! Minister! with! socialist,!secular!political!views.!Under!his!sevenEyear!regime,!Pakistan!adopted!its!third!and!current!Constitution.!Article!25!(2)!of!Pakistan’s!constitution!states,!“there!shall!be!no! discrimination! on! the! basis! of! sex.”9( Furthermore,! Article! 27! (1)! states,! “no!citizen! otherwise! qualified! for! appointment! in! the! service! of! Pakistan! shall! be!discriminated! against! in! respect! of! any! such! appointment! on! the! ground! only! of!race,!religion,!caste,!sex,!residence!or!place!of!birth.”10!The!execution!of!Zulfiqar!Ali!Bhutto!on!April!4th!1979!silenced!many!leftist!and!liberal!parties!in!Pakistan.!The!Iranian!Revolution!and!the!Rise!of!Wahhabism!In! 1973,! the! Arab! Oil! Embargo! was! imposed! by! the! Arab! members! of! OPEC!(Organization! of! Petroleum! Exporting! Countries)! on! the! U.S.! and! other! nations!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!8!Martin Lau, “Twenty-Five Years of Hudood Ordinances — A Review”, 64 WASH. & LEE L. REV.: page 
1294 (2007), http://scholarlycommons.law.wlu.edu/wlulr/vol64/iss4/2 







supporting!Israel!in!the!1973!ArabEIsraeli!War.11!The!lift!of!the!embargo!resulted!in!the! upward! spiral! of! oil! prices,!which! benefitted! one! nation! in! particular! –! Saudi!Arabia.!With!an!abundance!of! financial! resources!at! its!disposal,! Saudi!Arabia!had!the! power! to! influence! a! majority! of! nations.! When! Saudi! Arabia! felt! threatened!following!the!Iranian!Revolution,! it!began!relying!on!Pakistan!to!support! it!against!the!possibility!of!Shia!uprising!across!the!Muslim!world.!The!Iranian!Revolution!took!place! from!January!1978!till!February!1979.!With!the!disposal! of!Mohammad! Reza! Shah! Pahlavi! and! succession! of! the! Grand! Ayatollah!Ruhollah! Khomeini,! Iran! became! known! as! an! Islamic! Republic.! The! Sunni!dominated!nation!was!now!controlled!by!Shia!Muslims.12!Sectarian!rife!between!the!two!spilled!across!borders!and!in!1980,!a!war!between!SunniEmajority!Iraq!and!Iran!transpired.!13!Both! Iraq! and!Saudi!Arabia! viewed! Iran’s! Shia! ideology! as! a!political! and!military!threat! to! the! Muslim! world.! This! contributed! to! the! rise! of! Wahhabism! or!predominantly! Sunni! ideals! in! the! country.!Pakistan’s! geographic! location!made! it!an!important!player!in!the!Muslim!world.!Saudi!Arabia!and!Iraq!remained!interested!in! creating! a! buffer! “Sunni!wall”! around! Iran! so! as! to! prevent! the! spread! of! Shia!ideology.14!Their!interest!in!secluding!Iran!transpired!in!both!Iraq!and!Saudi!Arabia!supporting!ZiaEulEHaq’s! Islamization!of!Pakistan! so! long! as! the! ideas!promulgated!were!predominantly!Sunni.!The!Soviet!Invasion!of!Afghanistan!On!December!25th,!1979,!the!Soviet!Union!sent!hundreds!and!thousand!of!soldier!to!Afghanistan.15! With! the! support! of! the! U.S.! and! other! Western! nations,! Pakistan!backed!Afghanistan!in!its!resistance!against!the!Soviet!invasion.!Furthermore,!Saudi!Arabia!helped!finance!the!resistance,!ultimately!fearing!the!Iranian!Shia!controlled!government.! The! struggle! of! the! Muslim! majority! Afghans! against! the! ‘Godless!Communist’!Soviets!became!a!“jihad!project”!adding!religious!zeal!to!garner!support!from!other!Muslim!nations!such!as!Pakistan.16!The!Soviet! Invasion!of!Afghanistan!proved! to!work! in!Zia’s! favor.!Not!only!was!he!supported!by!a!number!of!powerful!Western!and!Muslim!nations!but!the!creation!of!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!11!"OPEC Oil Embargo 1973–1974," U.S. Department of State, Office of the Historian. 
https://history.state.gov/milestones/1969-1976/oil-embargo.!12!Christophe Jaffrelot, Pakistan: Nationalism without a Nation? (New Delhi: Manohar, 2002), Page 92.!13!Ibid 92.!14!Ibid 92.!15!“The Soviet Invasion of Afghanistan and the U.S. Response, 1978–1980,” U.S. Department of State, 
Office of the Historian, https://history.state.gov/milestones/1977-1980/soviet-invasion-afghanistan!16!Hassan Abbas, “The Pakistani Shi’a,” The Middle East Institute Viewpoints: The Islamization of 







Tazir!offenses!and!the!Islamic!Shariah!law!into!the!nation.!As!Martin!Lau!notes!in!his!article!Twenty\Five&Years&of&Hudood&Ordinances&–&A&Review,&changing!Pakistan! into!its! current! Islamized! state! took! two!measures.! The! first!measure!was! introducing!
hadd! into! law.! Hadd& offences! are! offences! that! are! given! fixed! punishments! as!specified!by!the!Qur’an.!The!second!measure!was!the!introduction!of!Federal!Shariat!Court! in!1983.!The!court!has!the! jurisdiction!to!review!laws!and!examine!whether!they!are!“in!accordance!with!the!injunctions!of!Islam.”18!The!Federal!Shariat!Court!also!handles!cases!involving!the!Hudood!Ordinances.!On!February!22nd!1979,!the!military!government!announced!the!first!step!towards!incorporating!Islamic!law!in!Pakistan.!The!Hudood!Ordinance!of!1979!covers!theft,!drunkenness,!adultery!and!rape!(Qazf),!and!bearing!false!witness.19!Those!who!are!proclaimed!guilty!of!these!offenses!are!subject!to!punishment!under!either!Hadd!or!
Tazir.20!Hadd&offences!are!fixed!punishments!whereas!Tazir!can!be!used!when!there!isn’t! sufficient! evidence! for!Hadd! but! the! accused! cannot! be! exonerated! from! the!crime.21!The!Hudood!Ordinance!makes!Zina!a!crime!against!the!state.!!!Introducing!Hadd,!Tazir,!and!Shariat!Courts!into!the!system!reinforced!patriarchy!in!Pakistan.! Zia’s! fundamentalist! approach! to! religion! was! detrimental! to! women’s!rights! in! nation! created! by! Jinnah! on! the! basis! of! equal! rights! for! all! its! citizens.!Women! could! now! be! flogged! for! adultery.! Rapes! were! often! misconstrued! as!adultery!because!women!had!to!provide! four!witnesses! to! the!rape,!an! impossible!clause! to! satisfy.! Zia! also! believed! in! the! theory! of! ‘Chadar! Aur! Chaar! Devari’! for!women!that!is!he!promoted!women!as!being!‘covered!by!a!blanket!or!confinements!of!a!room,’!and!nothing!else.!The!Law!of!Evidence!was!another!bill!that!exposed!the!clear!inequalities!in!law!such!as!the!testimony!of!two!women!equal!to!one!man.22!!
(
(!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!17!Rubina Saigol, “Decades of Disaster: Islamization and the Women of Pakistan,” The Middle East 
Institute Viewpoints: The Islamization of Pakistan, 1979-2009, Page 72.!18!Martin Lau, “Twenty-Five Years of Hudood Ordinances — A Review”, 64 WASH. & LEE L. REV.: page 
1294 (2007), http://scholarlycommons.law.wlu.edu/wlulr/vol64/iss4/2!19!Rahat Imran. "Legal Injustices: The Zina Hudood ordinance of Pakistan and its implications for 







The(Zina(Ordinance(The!Offence!of!Zina!(Enforcement!Of!Hudood)!Ordinance!of!1979!indicated,!“A!man!and! a! woman! are! said! to! commit!'Zina'!if! they! willfully! have! sexual! intercourse!without!being!married!to!each!other.”23!The!offense!was!punishable!when!liable!to!
hadd& with! Muslims! subject! to! “be! stoned! to! death! at! a! public! place”! and! nonEMuslims!to!be!subject!to!one!hundred!whips!at!a!public!place.24!The!Ordinance!also!criminalized!ZinaEbilEjabr,!which! is!defined!as! rape!outside!a!marriage.25!This!was!later!amended!by!the!Protection!of!Women!(Criminal!Laws!Amendment)!Act,!2006!(Act!VI!of!2006).!When!the!offences!of!Zina!and!ZinaEbilEjabr!are!liable!to!tazir&they!are!subject!to!30!whips!with!up!to!ten!years!of!imprisonment!and!30!whips!with!up!to! twentyEfive! years! of! imprisonment,! respectively.26! The! Protection! of! Women!(Criminal!Laws!Amendment)!Act,!2006!(Act!VI!of!2006)!also!omitted!tazir!from!the!ordinance.!!!The!Zina!Ordinance!made!rape,!adultery,!and!even! fornication!a!crime!against! the!state,!which!was!punishable!by!death.!Although!no!woman!has!ever!been!stoned!to!death,!the!sanctions!have!allowed!for!the!violation!of!women’s!rights!in!the!name!of!Islam.27! The! ordinance! has! also! left! numerous! loopholes! that! can! be! easily!misinterpreted!in!favor!of!the!party!guilty!of!committing!rape.!According!to!Section!6!of!the!Zina!Ordinance!of!1979,!! “A!person!is!said!to!commit!zina\bil\jabr& if!he!or!she!has!sexual! interEcourse!with!a!woman!or!man,!as!the!case!may!be,!to!whom!he!or!she!is!not!validly!married,!in!any!of!the!following!circumstances,!namely:!a) Against!the!will!of!the!victim;!b) Without!the!consent!of!the!victim;!c) With! the! consent! of! the! victim,! when! the! consent! has! been!obtained!by!putting!the!victim!in!fear!of!death!or!of!hurt;!or!d) With!the!consent!of!the!victim!,!when!the!offender!knows!that!the! offender! is! not! validly!married! to! the! victim! and! that! the!consent!is!given!because!the!victim!believes!that!the!offender!is!another! person! to! who! the! victim! is! or! believes! herself! or!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!23!Enforcement of Hudood Ordinance, 1979 (VI of 1979), the Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) 
Ordinance, 1979 (V1l of 1979), Presidential 0rder- No. 4 of 1979, Ministry of Law, Justice and Human 
Rights, Islamabad, Government of Pakistan. http://www.refworld.org/docid/4db999952.html!24!Ibid.!25!Rahat Imran. "Legal Injustices: The Zina Hudood ordinance of Pakistan and its implications for 
women," Journal of International Women's Studies 7, no. 2 (2013): Page 87.!26!Enforcement of Hudood Ordinance, 1979 (VI of 1979), the Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) 
Ordinance, 1979 (V1l of 1979), Presidential 0rder- No. 4 of 1979, Ministry of Law, Justice and Human 
Rights, Islamabad, Government of Pakistan. http://www.refworld.org/docid/4db999952.html!27!Rahat Imran. "Legal Injustices: The Zina Hudood ordinance of Pakistan and its implications for 


















(!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!28!Enforcement of Hudood Ordinance, 1979 (VI of 1979), the Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) 
Ordinance, 1979 (V1l of 1979), Presidential 0rder- No. 4 of 1979, Ministry of Law, Justice and Human 
Rights, Islamabad, Government of Pakistan, http://www.refworld.org/docid/4db999952.html.!29!Rahat Imran. "Legal Injustices: The Zina Hudood ordinance of Pakistan and its implications for 
women," Journal of International Women's Studies 7, no. 2 (2013): Page 88.!30!Ibid, 88.!31!Shahid R. Khan, "Under Pakistan's Form of Islamic Law, Rape Is a Crime--for the Victims," Los 






Legal(Ratification(after(Zia(Zia’s!Islamization!of!Pakistan!had!devastating!consequences!for!the!rights!of!women!–! it!allowed!for! the!escalation!of!violence!against!women.!The!Zina!Ordinance!had!numerous! loopholes! that! could! be! manipulated! in! favor! of! rapists,! further!victimizing! rape! victims.! On! the! other! hand,! the! Law! of! Evidence! seriously!questioned! women! as! equal! members! of! society.! Under! the! law,! a! woman’s!testimony! to! a! crime!amounted! to!half! of! a!man’s.!Violent! crimes! such!as! “honor”!killings!and!acid!attacks!against!women!became!inadmissible!in!courts!without!the!presence! of! male! witnesses! under! the! Law! of! Evidence.! Victims! became! the!prosecuted.!Zafar!Imran!Kalanauri!reported!that!over!15,000!rape!victims!were!put!in!jail!under!the!Zina!Ordinance!and!the!Law!of!Evidence.!The!women!were!charged!for!fornication!while!their!rapists!were!acquitted.32!!!Following! Zia’s! death! on! August! 17th,! 1988,! there! was! little! immediate! progress!rectifying! the! damage! that! Islamization! had! done! to! women’s! rights.! In! 1988,!Benazir!Bhutto,! the!daughter!of!Zulfiqar!Ali!Bhutto!became!the! first!Female!Prime!Minister!of!Pakistan.!She!failed!to!uphold!numerous!promises!that!she!made!while!running! for! office.! This! included! the! promise! to! repeal! the!Hudood!Ordinance.! In!1989,! the!Ministry! of!Women’s! Development! initiated! to! create!Women’s! Studies!Centers!across!various!universities!in!Pakistan.!However,!this!initiative!failed!due!to!the!lack!funding!by!the!government.33!!Later,! in! 1996,! the! signing! of! the! Convention! on! the! Elimination! of! all! forms! of!Discrimination! against! Women! (CEDAW)! by! the! Bhutto! government! seemed! to!indicate! progress! in! favor! of! equality! for! Pakistani! women.! Unfortunately,! the!Convention! merely! acted! as! a! measure! to! silence! growing! concerns! in! the!international! community! against! the! violation! of! women’s! rights! in! the! nation.!Similarly,! the!Women’s!Protection!Bill!of!2006,!which!was!passed!under!President!Musharraf’s! regime,! did! little! to! actually! amend! the! Zina! Ordinance! and! instead!served!as!a!tool!to!simmer!down!the!rising!protests!against!the!Ordinance!by!female!activists!in!the!country.!Yet,! in!recent!years,!progressive!bills!have!been!passed!and!have!been!moderately!successful!in!preventing!discrimination!and!violence!against!women.!These!include!‘The!Protection!Against!Harassment!of!Women!at!the!Workplace!Act!2010’,!and!‘The!Acid!Control!and!Acid!Crimes!Prevention!Bill!of!2011’.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!32!Zafar Kalanauri, “A Review of Zina Laws in Pakistan”, http://www.zklawassociates.com/wp-







The! Convention! on! the! Elimination! of! all! forms! of! Discrimination! against!Women!(CEDAW)!CEDAW!was!adopted!by!the!UN!General!Assembly!in!1979.!It!consists!of!30!articles!in! favor!of!ending!discrimination!against!women.!The!Convention!aims! to!address!different! aspects! of! public! and! political! life! including! education,! employment,! and!health.34!Every!country!that!signs!the!Convention!is!legally!bounded!to!its!provisions!unless!otherwise!specified.!National!reports!on!measures!that!have!been!taken!have!to!be!submitted!every!4!years.!CEDAW!is!an!extremely!progressive!Convention!and! is!even!described!as!a!sort!of!international!bill!of!rights!for!women.!Article!1!describes!the!terms!“discrimination!against!women”!which!is!“any!distinction,!exclusion!or!restriction!made!on!the!basis!of! sex”.!Article!2! goes! into!more!detail! regarding! responsibility! that! the! State!will!have,! “States! Parties! condemn! discrimination! against! women! in! all! its!forms,!agree!to!pursue!by!all!appropriate!means!and!without!delay!a!policy!of! eliminating!discrimination! against!women!and,! to! this! end,!undertake:!(a)!To!embody!the!principle!of!the!equality!of!men!and!women!in!their!national! constitutions! or! other! appropriate! legislation! if! not! yet!incorporated! therein! and! to! ensure,! through! law! and! other!appropriate!means,!the!practical!realization!of!this!principle.”35(In! 1996,! Pakistan! signed! CEDAW.36( However,! the! provisions! provided! by! the!Convention! were! rendered! entirely! powerless! due! to! one! declaration! made! by!Pakistan,!"The! accession! by! [the]! Government! of! the! Islamic! Republic! of!Pakistan! to! the! [said! Convention]! is! subject! to! the! provisions! of! the!Constitution!of!the!Islamic!Republic!of!Pakistan."37!Since! the! Convention! was! subject! to! the! provisions! of! the! Constitution,! it! also!became!subject!to!Shariat!Court,!which!was!a!provision!of!the!Constitution.!Hence,!without! the! approval! of! the! Shariat! Court,! the! aforementioned! declaration!essentially!made!the!signing!of!CEDAW!a!tool!to!silence!domestic!and!international!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!34!UN General Assembly, Convention on Elimination of all forms of Discrimination against Women 
(CEDAW), 18 December 1979, United Nations, available at 
http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/cedaw/text/econvention.htm [accessed 18 April 2015]!35!Ibid.!







criticism!rather!than!a!tool!to!seriously!discard!the!Zina!Ordinance!from!Pakistan’s!Criminal!law. Women’s!Protection!Bill!of!2006!In! 2006,! the! National! Assembly! of! Pakistan! under! President! Musharraf’s! regime!passed! The! Protection! of! Women! Act.! The! bill! amended! two! of! five! Hudood!Ordinances!brought!into!the!Criminal!Laws!legislature.!The!biggest!amendment!was!made!to!the!Zina!Ordinance.!The!punishment!for!rape,!also!known!as!zina\bil\jabr,!had!been!repealed!under!the!Shariat!Law!and!now!came!under!the!Pakistan!Penal!Code,!which!dealt!civil!law.!The!Pakistan!Penal!Code!made!rape!punishable!with!10!to!28!years!of! imprisonment,!and,! in!cases!of!gang!rape,! life! imprisonment.38(Four!male! pious!Muslims!were! no! longer! needed! as!witnesses! to! prove! a! rape! charge;!instead,! convictions! would! be! made! on! the! “basis! of! forensic! and! circumstantial!evidence.”39(Marital!rape,!which!was!previously!completely!unacknowledged!by!the!Zina!Ordinance,!now!became!an!offense,!among!other!charges.(Although! the!bill! appears! to!be!progressive,! a! report! by! the!Human!Rights!Watch!(HRW)!stated!that!the!bill!still!allows!for!discrimination!against!women.!The!reports!continue!to!state!that!although!reform!of!the!Ordinances!is!a!sign!of!progression,!the!Women’s!Protection!Bill!did! little!to!actually!combat!the!ongoing!discrimination.!A!complete! repeal! of! the! Ordinances! is! required! as! the! Hudood! Ordinances! are!inherently! flawed!and!prone!to!discrimination.40!This! includes!the!Zina!Ordinance,!which!criminalizes!adultery!and!fornication.!!However,! this! is! problematic! for! a! nation! mired! in! Islamic! ideologies! such! as!Pakistan,!which!has!already!seen!opposition!to!the!bill,!by!religious!parties!such!as!the! Muttahida! MajlisEiEAmal! (MMA)! who! accused! the! government! of! secularizing!Pakistan! and! therefore! threatened! to! quit! the! National! Assembly.41! Hence,!completely! repealing! the! Zina! Ordinance! may! prove! to! be! more! difficult! than!possible.!(The!Criminal!Law!Act!on!Sexual!Harassment!and!Protection!against!Harassment!of!Women!at!Workplace!Act!The!Criminal!Law!Act!on!Sexual!Harassment!and!Protection!against!Harassment!of!Women!at!Workplace!Act!was!passed!on!March!9th,!2010.!The!law!faced!opposition!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
38 “Institutional Strengthening of NCSW Support to Implementation of GRAPs,” National Commission on 
the Status of Women, Islamabad, 
http://www.ncsw.gov.pk/prod_images/pub/StudyonWomenProtectionAct2006.pdf, 3.  








from! religious! parties! and! conservative! politicians!who! claimed! that! the! law!was!‘unEIslamic’.42! These! were! groundbreaking! in! defining! harassment! specifically! for!women!at!work.!!Section!509!defines! that! “insulting!modesty!or! causing! sexual!harassment”! entails!conducting!sexual!advances,!demanding!sexual!favors,!uttering!of!words,!gestures!or!objects! intruding!upon! the!privacy!of!women,!and!will! in! turn!be!punishable!with!imprisonment! of! three! years! with! five! hundred! thousand! rupees! fine,! or! both.43(Moreover,! these! laws! were! extended! to! public! places,! markets,! public! transport,!streets,! private! gatherings,! and! most! importantly! buildings! and! factories! at! the!workplace.44!Despite!being!passed! in!2010,!many!women! still! fear! coming! forward! as! they! are!often! further! abused! and! harassed! when! reporting! the! crimes! to! the! police.45!However,! in! 2013,! the! expulsion! of! a! Professor! from!QuaidEIEAzam!University! for!sexually!harassing!his!students!shows!that!the!law!has!the!power!to!be!successful!in!indicting!the!guilty.46 Acid!Control!and!Acid!Crimes!Prevention!Bill!of!2011!The!Acid!Control!and!Acid!Crimes!Prevention!Bill! in!2011!was!pushed! forward!by!several! lawmakers,!women!officials,! and!human!right!activists.!As! the! throwing!of!acid! on! women! became! more! common,! harsher! punishments! were! demanded!against! perpetrators! of! the! violence.47! The! bill! states! and! defines! acid! crime! in!section!336A!as,!!“Whosoever!with!intention!or!knowingly!causes!or!attempts!to!cause!hurt! by! means! of! a! corrosive! substance! or! any! substance! which! is!deleterious! to! human! body! when! it! is! swallowed,! inhaled,! come! in!contact! or! received! into! human! body! or! otherwise! shall! be! said! to!cause!hurt!by!corrosive!substance.”48!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!42!"Senate Passes Bill Against Harassment Of Women At Workplace." Bolo Bhi, http://bolobhi.org/resources/timelines/timelineEtheEpreventionEofEantiEwomenEpracticesEactEcriminalElawEamendment/ 
43 “Acts, Ordinances, President’s Orders and Regulations,” The Gazette of Pakistan, 
http://www.na.gov.pk/uploads/documents/1300927775_931.pdf, 2. 
44 Ibid, 2. 
45 "Sexual Harassment under Scrutiny." Daily Times. Daily Times, 2 Nov. 2014. Web. 21 Apr. 2015. 
http://www.dailytimes.com.pk/editorial/02-Nov-2014/sexual-harassment-under-scrutiny 46!Riazul Haq. "Sexual Harassment: Quaid-i-Azam University Professor Fired." Tribune.com.pk. The 
Express Tribune, 19 July 2013. http://tribune.com.pk/story/578892/sexual-harassment-quaid-i-azam-
university-professor-fired/.!































Violence(Against(Women(Trends(The! aforementioned! convention! and! bills! are! initiatives! on! paper.! Yet! they! have!done!little!to!combat!the!rising!rates!of!Violence!Against!Women!(VAW)!in!Pakistan.!Zia’s!Islamization!has!allowed!for!many!men!to!perpetuate!violence!against!women!with!the!ability!to!acquit!themselves!from!the!consequences!of!those!actions.!VAW!statistics! prior! to! 2008! were! rarely! reported! or! recorded.! Today,! abuse! against!women!continues!to!be!accepted!in!within!various!misogynist,!patriarchal!societies!in! Pakistan.! Abuse! against!women! is! considered! societal! taboo! and! a!matter! that!ought!to!be!resolved!within!the!households!themselves.!Hence,!many!women!fail!to!come!forward!under!the!fear!of!losing!support!from!their!families.!!According! to! a! 2013! report! produced! by! the! Aurat! Foundation,! in! 2008! Violence!Against!Women!(VAW)!increased!from!7,571!reported!cases!to!8,548!reported!cases!in! the! Year! 2009! –! a! 12.9%! increase.! Although! the! total! number! of! VAW! cases!decreased!in!the!Year!2010!to!8,000,!the!numbers!once!again!rose!to!8,539!in!Year!2011.!




















52 Rabab Fizah, “Pakistan: Honor Killing – reckless Practice of the Culture,” Scoop Independent News, 
http://www.scoop.co.nz/stories/WO1203/S00417/pakistan-honour-killing-reckless-practice-of- the-








(Zia’s! Islamization! continues! haunt! and! violate! the! rights! of! women! in! Pakistan.!Women! are! treated! as! secondEclass! citizens! despite! clauses! in! the! constitution!stating! otherwise.! There! is! a! drastic! need! for! change.! This! paper! makes! five!recommendations!that!can!be!utilized!by!different!stakeholders!both!large!and!small!in! size! including! intergovernmental! organizations! such! as! the! UN,! government!departments,!local!and!international!nonprofit!organizations,!and!human!rights!and!women’s!rights!activists.!The!recommendations!consist!of!‘the!Four!Es’!–!1)!Engage!in! Political! Activism,! 2)! Empower! and! Support! Local!Nonprofits,! 3)! Encourage! an!Active!Civil!Society,!and!4)!Educate!Women.!
(Engage!in!Political!Activism!and!Judicial!Reform!!
Representation&in&the&Executive&Branch&Pakistan! is! home! to!many! leading,! influential! female! politicians! and! activists.! The!first!woman!to!hold!the!seat!as!the!Prime!Minister!of!a!Muslim!nation!was!Benazir!Bhutto.! Other! women! holding! important! government! seats! include! Hina! Rabanni!Khar! –! the! former! foreign!minister! of! Pakistan,! and! Sherry! Rehman! –! the! former!Pakistan! Ambassador! to! the! U.S.! Yet,! a! common! denominator! that! all! the!aforementioned! women! share! is! that! they! all! come! from! prominent,! wealthy,!politically! connected! families.! It! is! seldom! that!women!without! these! connections!assume!such!important!positions!in!the!government.!!
Representation&in&the&Legislative&Branch&The! National! Assembly! currently! has! 60! reserved! seats! for! women! whereas! the!Senate!has!13!reserved!seats!for!women.54!Despite!having!a!quota!for!the!number!of!seats!in!the!parliament,!in!2013!and!2012,!women!made!up!for!approximately!20%!of! all! seats! in! the! National! Assembly! and! 16%! of! all! seats! in! the! Senate!respectively.55! Furthermore! even! fewer! women! are! contesting! or! winning!unreserved!seats.!What’s!problematic!about!this!is!that!women!make!up!for!almost!half! of! the! population! and! hence! the! number! of! women! holding! seats! in! the!parliament!becomes!unrepresentative.!!
Judicial&Regulation&Numerous!bills!mentioned!in!this!paper!have!been!passed!with!the!aim!to!support!women’s! rights! in!Pakistan! and! to! end!discrimination! against! them.!However,! the!issue! that! Pakistan! currently! has! is! the! lack! of! regulation! on! these! bills.! In!patriarchal!societies!such!as!Pakistan,!evidence!tends!to!go!in!favor!of!the!man.!Laws!must!be!regulated!and!punishments!must!be!ensured.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!54!“Reserved Seats for Women,” National Assembly of Pakistan, 







!The!current!level!of!representation!of!women!in!Pakistan’s!political!and!legislative!sphere! is! simply! not! enough.! More! women! need! to! be! empowered,! trained,! and!encouraged!to!assume!important!positions!and!represent!the!views!of!women.!The!importance!of!engaging!in!public!activism!needs!to!be!stressed!upon.!One!such!way!is!by!incorporating!leadership!training!programs!specifically!aimed!at!empowering!women!working!in!the!public!sector.!!!Encourage!an!Active!Civil!Society!!An! active! civil! society! is! imperative! for! change! in! existing! discrimination! against!women! to! end.! Previously,! the! One! Million! Signatures! Campaign! program! that!engaged!Pakistani!citizens!to!come!together!against!violence!against!women.!It!was!initiated! in! Pakistan! under! the! Elimination! of! Violence! against! Women! and! Girls!(EVAW/G)!Alliance!during!the!annual!16!Days!of!Activism!against!Gender!Violence!in! 2011.! The! campaign! was! the! first! of! this! scale! on! this! issue.! It! mobilized! and!engaged! 4,500! community! members! and! 1,500! Pakistani! women! leaders! who!collected!more!than!700,000!signatures!in!support!of!EVAWG!goals.”56!Moreover,!57!districts! drew! up! Charters! of! Demand! for! change! and! presented! them! to!parliamentarians.57! Such! programs! have! become! avenues! to! engaging! the!population! in! women! empowermentErelated! work! across! the! country.! It!encouraging! leadership! among! marginalized! women! for! more! progress! against!genderEbased!violence.58!!The!Pakistani!population!must!lobby!together!to!end!the!existence!of!discriminative!laws! such! as! the! Zina!Ordinance.! This! can! only! be! done! if! the! civil! society! comes!together!as!one!and!pressures!the!government!to!do!so.!An!active!and!educated!civil!society!has!the!ability!to!bring!about!change.!More!programs!such!as!the!One!Million!Signatures!Campaign!need!to!be!supported!in!order!to!see!progress!towards!equal!rights.!








Case(Study:(Lessons(to(learn(from(Dastak(–(A(women’s(shelter( (Dastak,! a! nonEgovernmental! organization! (NGO),! is! a! women’s! shelter! that! offers!protection!to!women!who!have!been!subjected!to!violence!or!threats!of!violence.!It!was!established!in!1990!by!the!AGHS!Legal!Group,!a!legal!organization!founded!by!four! women! in! 1986.59! Since! its! opening,! Dastak! has! expanded! to! provide! crisis!intervention,!protection!and!a!temporary!residence/safe!haven!for!women!and!their!children,! as! well! as! education,! legal! aid,! counseling! and! resettlement! services.60!Orginally,! Dastak!was! created! as! a! legal! response! to!many! Pakistani!women!who!were! seeking!divorce,!most! commonly!due! to! violence.!These!women!were!under!great! pressure! and! were! constantly! experiencing! threats! to! their! safety! by! their!spouses!and!extended! families.!Although!divorce!was!a!declared!a!right!of!women!under! Islam,! it! was! difficult! for! women! to! obtain.61! Contrary! to! numerous! NGOs!within! Pakistan,! the! founders! of! Dastak! pragmatically! adopted! a! rightsEbased!approach!rather!than!a!strategy!merged!with!religious!ideology.62!!Service!Provision!and!Social!Change!Since! it’s! inception! in! 1990,! Dastak! has! admitted! over! 5,025! women.63! The!most!frequent! type! of! services! provided! was! psychological! counseling! and! legal! aid.!Training!courses!and!awareness!training!was!also!given!to!the!clients.64!98%!of!all!women! had! experienced! physical! violence! and! sexual! abuse! in! the! past,! and! 45!percent! cited! emotional! abuse.65! Some! women! had! been! treated! as! property,!resulting! in! an!abuse!of! their! rights! such!as! forced!marriages,! forced!prostitution,!rapes,! property/money! disputes,! selling! of! daughters,! husbands’! extra! marital!affairs!or!second!marriages,!and!threats!on!their!lives!due!to!marriage!by!choice.66!!Organizational!Challenges!Dastak!has!faced!plenty!of!obstacles!as!they!seek!to!provide!services!and!advocate!for!social!change.!Opposing! forces!have!often!tried!to! threaten,!discredit!and!vilify!them!and!to!deter!women!from!using!their!services.67!By!using!propaganda!tactics,!opposing! forces! has! aimed! to! tarnish! the! reputation! of! not! only! Dastak,! but! also!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!59!Filomena!Critelli.!“Women’s!Rights=Human!Rights:!Pakistani!Women!against!Gender!Violence”!J. 






their!clients!as!by!labeling!them!as!“loose!women”.68!They!have!also!been!accused!of!running! a! brothel,! of! trafficking! women! and! misguiding! them! and! encouraging!rebellious!behavior.!!Achievements!In! spite! of! many! obstacles,! the! organization! is! able! to! claim! a! number! of!achievements.! Although! it! is! not! possible! to! evaluate! their! overall! impact! on! the!prevalence!of!violence!in!the!society,!there!has!been!an!increase!in!reported!gender!violence.!Many!believe!that!more!women!are!speaking!out!and!thus!it!is!a!successful!outcome!of!efforts!made!by!Dastak!to!raise!awareness!among!women.69!Dastak!has!also!involved!and!encouraged!other!NGOs,!provincial!governments,!and!the!federal!government!to!analyze!and!reform!policies!in!order!to!strengthen!shelters.70!Dastak!also! lobbied! to! amend! the! Hudood! Ordinances! with! the! passage! of! the! of! the!Women’s! Protection! Act! in! 2006!which! ‘moves! the! crime! of! rape! to! the! Pakistan!Penal! Code,! distinguishes! rape! from! sex! outside! of! marriage! and! removes! the!required! testimony! of! four! witnesses’.71! In! order! to! empower! women! with! legal!literacy,!Dastak!trains!60!women!every!year!to!go!back!and!educate!other!women!in!their!communities!about!women’s!rights!under!Pakistani!law.72!!Educate!Women!


























(This! paper! studies! the! effects! that! Islamization! has! had! on! women’s! rights! in!Pakistan.!The!Zina!Ordinance!in!particular!consists!of!numerous!and!has!allowed!for!many! injustices! against!women! to!occur.!Other! legal! ratifications! that! came!about!with! the! aim! to! rectify! the! violence! that! has! perpetuated! as! a! result! of! this!Ordinance!such!as!the!Women’s!Protection’s!Bill!of!2006!have!failed!to!do!so.!As!the!analysis!in!the!paper!notes,!the!trends!of!Violence!Against!Women!(VAW)!continue!to! increase.! There! is! the! need! for! stronger! policy! revisions! in! the! country! that!support!the!rights!of!women.!!Four!recommendations!are!provided!in!this!paper!that!can!be!utilized!by!different!stakeholders!both!large!and!small!in!size!including!intergovernmental!organizations!such! as! the! UN,! government! departments,! local! and! international! nonprofit!organizations,!and!human!rights!and!women’s!rights!activists.!‘The!Four!Es’!consist!of! 1)! Engage! in! Political! Activism,! 2)! Empower! and! Support! Local! Nonprofits,! 3)!Encourage!an!Active!Civil!Society,!and!4)!Educate!Women.!The!largest!limitations!to!the! recommendations! are! the! patriarchal! mindsets! of! individuals! residing! in!Pakistan.!!!Complete!gender!equality!has!a! long!way!to!go! in!Pakistan.!However,!by!engaging,!empowering,!encouraging,!and!educating,!Pakistan!can!take!the!first!steps!towards!rectifying!the!devastating!effects!that!Islamization!has!had!on!the!nation.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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